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CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
Tuesday; Nov. 9.

-Regular Undergraduate Aieeting at 12.
\\ igs and Lues Rehe.arsal in the Elec-

tncal J aboratory at 4.JU.
Wednesday, Nov. 10.

1917 Class Meeting at 12.30, in Room
339.

Sophomore Shew Dress Rehearsal, 7-11.
l/r. i'osdick will speak in Room 134 at
4'10, under the auspices of Y. W. C. A.
I nclergraduate Tea.
Economics Club General Discussion

Meeting" at 4.10. Room 507 Journalism.
Trench Play Tryouts, 4-6 in the. Lunch

Room.
\\ igs and Cues' Rehearsal in the Electri-

cal Laboratory at 4.30.
Thursday, Nov. 11.

Chapel—Speaker Dr. James Harvey
Robinson.

French Society Tea in Undergraduate
Study, 4-6.

Craigie Club Meeting, Room 134, 4-6.
Speaker, Father Scanlon.

Wigs and Cues Rehearsal in the Elec-
tr ical Laboratory at 4.30.

Friday, Nov. 12.
Glee Club in Undergraduate Study, at

12.
Sophomore Show in the Theatre, 4-6.

Saturday, Nov. 13.
1905 Class /Reunion in Undergraduate

Study.
Wigs and Cues Rehearsal in the The-

atre, 1.30-5.30.
Monday, Nov. 15.

Chapel—Speaker, John Haynes Holmes.

REORGANIZATION OF THE "BUL-
LETIN." A BUSINESS BOARD TO

HANDLE THE FINANCES.
Dons Maddow has been chosen to fill

the newly-created position of assistant
i-ditor-in-chiefc _ In this, way the duties
and responsibilities of the editors-in-chief
will be divided between that editor and
her assistant.

A business board-lias been created to
handle the finanpei of the Bulletin and
Bear. This is to consist of five mem-
bers, the present business manager, ad-
\er t i s ing assistant, a circulation assist-
ant, an assistant to take care of the Bear,
and n general utility person who will be
called the assistant business manager!
This last position has not as yet been
luled. Any Frebhman who wants to try
"lit for this job and is anxious to be far
more useful than ornamental, with a
chnance of better things later, is referred
to Ida Rplf for further information.
Helena Shine, '18. has been taken on the
board to take care of the circulation de-
par tment and Eliza. iUarquiss has been
t rans fe r red to the business board to han-
dle the advertising end. The Bulletin
i-xpects to reap great benefi ts from the
increased efficiency which this system
makes possible, and no one on the busi-
ness board will be overworked as was
'lie old business manager.

BULLETIN PROMOTIONS
Kabette Deutsch, '17. and Margaret

•Moses. ']/, have been advanced'from as-
sociate to managing editorships.

AS TO THE HONOR SYSTEM.
'iiioe is a quality of immorality, not

to say uselessness, pertaining" to a law
that, being placed upon.the statute books
is never enforced. What,^-then, of a
broken pledge? According to the pres-
ent Honor System, "We, the students of
Barnard College," are bound not only to
refrain from dishonesty,' ourselves, we
also to report to Student Council any
breach of honor on the part of our fel-
low-students. Now ttye second part of
our pledge is as-, binding as the first;
technically, we are breaking our word ii
we fail to report a case of dishonesty,
Just as definitely as if we use a "pony"
under professional disapproval, or walk
away with a classmate's pocket-book.

What are we going to do about it?
For it appears that every member of
Student Council can furnish instances to
prove that the second clause of the
pledge is being constantly violated. Are
w e to let that clause, unenforced, stand
as a reproach to. us? Shall we modify,
re\olutionize, or abolish the present
Honor System? From the Calendar of
Events it appears that the matter is to
be the chief business of the regular Un-
dergraduate meeting on Tuesday. Every
girl should feel that the Honor System
concerns her vitally. The college must
make the final decision; it's up to you

TRACK MEET.
In spite of a blustering

prophecies, and the experimental nature
of having Field Day in the fall, the track
meet Saturday was run off with vigor
and vim. A crowd of spectators, includ-
ing several "fond- parents" and even
some of the faculty, were not to be bul-
lied into leaving by a few gusty mo-
ments.

By 2:15 the class banners were on the
fence, and Miss Beegle's trumpet was
announcing the 100-yard hurdles. Hukl-
ling this year was fraught with diffmil-
fies, because of the mischievous bneeze
which persisted in playing havoc with
the hurdle sticks. The two heats were
successfully run off under the protection
of an impromptu wind-break of spec-
tators. In the final heat after the discus,
the first place we.nt to E. Hausle, '17,
with a record of 17.2 seconds "V L<->tt,
'17, came in second; and E. Haring, '16,
third.

In the baseball throw, D. Bauer, '17,
took first place with a throw of 149 feet
7 inches This is far below last year's
record of 161 feet. The throwing events-1

we'e, on t^e vhole, below par this year
:n rreard to dis tance. We cannot help
"•bii'kinsr t'n?t th" strong shifting wind
'qrl comr Vpn'1 ui the mntter. G. Stan-
• rou rh, '19 frc-if rpr-r.-H in the baseball
h-0"-; p"H T? w-/-1 e-i-'eimer, '18. third.

Af te r baseball, the shivfr 'fg nidience
'ad a chanre to warm, rp by migration^
o the two high jump noles at the north*

east corner of thp ^eld. Here Stan-
irough. '19, iumped 4 feet 3 inches—two
nches less than Barnard's record. San-

(Contlnued on Pnfte 0 Column H

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT ACA-
DEMIC CHAPEL. '

At Academic Chapel on Thursday,
Dean Gildersleeve spoke of the impres-
sions inspired by the Vassar FiftietrrAn-
niversary. The most important and sig-
nificant feature of fifty, years, is the
tremendous progress made in that time
along the lines of intellectual uplift of
woman. Before Vassar was opened, the
plan of giving a college education to wo-
men had been tried in a tentative sort
of way at Oberlin, Elmira and in the

South, but the founding of^Vassar really
marked the beginning of the new era.
Matthew Vassan's speech at the first tius-
^^raieting was met with lifted oppo-
sitionSi>crhe burden of his text was, that
woman, having received the same intel-
lectual constitution as man, has the same
right to intellectual deyelopment and cul-
ture. This seems a harmless enough
doctrine, but many staunch conservatives
urged "physical and mental limitations,"
•while others were fearful lest the entire
social order be subverted'to the destruc-
tion of the "social and domestic graces
and instincts!" Notwithstanding this
little group, a surprising number of wo-
men's colleges, affiliated and co-educa-
tional institutions, opened their doors irf
rapid order. Since then the progress has'
been-steady and encouraging,-although: if
is well to remember that there are three
times as many women students enrolled
in the co-educational institutions of. the
•West as there are in the East.
' The question naturally comes up: How
have women met^-tlrese ooportunities?
To those men ana-women of varied types
and interests who assembled to pay trib-
ute to Vassar, it seemed as though they
have piade good. "Physically, college has
benefited students so that as a rule they
have graduated in better * health than
when they entered. They have proven
themselves intellectually capable of grap-
pling successfully with the same studies
which men undertake. Creative .power
and intellectual vigor have not been so
prominent, and it is for this reason that
Dean Gildersleeve would discourage a
complacent, self-satisfied review of past
Achievements.

C. S. A. ANNUAL M E E I N G
The annual meeting of

Settlements Association was held at
Denison Fruse in B"oston on Saturday,
October 30th. On Friday the delegates
began to arrive, head-workers from the
three other Settlements in New York.
Baltimore and Philadelphia, officers of
the Association (amonq; them two Bar-
nard graduates. Mics Eleanor Dry, Sec-
retary. and Miss 1 ilian Egleston, Treas-
urer): members of all the committees;
and last, the ejectors from alumnae and
undergraduate chapters of the various
women's colleges. Miss Gordon, hostess
and head-worker, gave us all a cordial
welcome. The evening was spent in

Continued on Pnfte 4 Column 1)
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BARNARD BULLETIN
To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Editor:
Xo% ember 2nd

When in your issue of
1 found the statement

uhlished \\eekly throughout the College I |)ack of ou on the suffrage question
......... '

cn e
that the college stood almost solidly in

on the suffrage question, d
Year, except the last two weeks

in January, by the Students
of Barnard College

EDITORS.

Editor-in-Chief
Carol T. Weiss, '16

Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Doris Madclow, '16

Managing Editors
Dorothy Blondcl, '16
-Babette Detftsch, '17
Margaret Moses, '17

Cora Senner Winkin , '17

Associate Editors
Edith Grossmann, '16

Elsie Oakley, '17
Elinore Sacks, '17

Business Board
Business Manager

Ida P. Rolf, '16
Advertising Assistant
Eliza Marquess, '17

Circulation Assistant
Helena Shine, '18

developed a great curiosity to know ex-
actly w h a t is meant by "standing almost
solidly" in fa%or of a proposition. 1
asked the question numerous times both
of/aiitis and pros Some considered that
wh/n 85 per cent, of a club on organi-
zation favored a proposit on you cou .Id
consider it almost solidly in favor, while

90 Per

SUBSCRIPTION— ONE YEAR,
Mailing Price, $1.80

Strictly in Advance

$1.50

"fhlTmajority
cent, or over.

Out of over eight hundred students at
Barnard the straw vote which you refe'r-

1 to shows only 354 in favor of suffrage.
^ ou can speculate about tne division

i of \o\.ei among the three hundred who
cast no vote, but so can the antis, and
tha t will not alter the fact that less than
f i f ty per cent, of the college took the
stand m favor of suffrage. **•

| I personally do not believe the col.-
Icee is almost solidly in favor of suf-
frage, and I object strongly to the col-
lene paper being used as an organ for

! e i ther suffrage or feminism.
A certain, amount of courtesy is due

! to the minor i ty , if you consider the sirf-
! f r ? f f i s t s ' t h e ma :ority. a-nd I am sure you

will agree with me that for one who is
conscientiously, intelligently and after
serious consideraton, opposed to the ex-
tension of the ballot, the Bulletin was
hardly pleasant reading.

Very truly, A

HELEN K. STEVENS, '18.

Entered as second-class matter October
21st, x908, a t- the Past Office, New York.
N/Y., under the Act of March 3rd, 1897.

Address all communications to
B A R N A R D BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
N. Y., Broadway and 119th Street
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THE STUDY OF GERMAN JN
BARNARD COLLEGE.

In his brief address before the open
meeting of the "Deutscher Kreis" on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 28th, Professor
Braun spoke in part as follows:

"Although the registration in the Ger-
man courses for l^lo-16 shows a slight
decrease as compared with last year
there are two notable circumstances
which may not only abundantly reassure

- - ' I h e r e h a \ e been general
around ISa rna rd to the eftect
I 'eniinist-bociahst Clubs are

indeed enable us to enter upon our wor
muttenngs ' m a more hopeful mood than ever be-

that t h e , fore. The first of these circumstances is
, , runn ing the fact that this is the l i rs t year under

th ings , and that the Bul le t in is in "ca- '
hoots'1 with them. One protesting let-
ter, is published in this issue of the Bui- i

many gems ] WOrk in
"ot purest ray serene," there assuredly! of jour

surely is foolish to repeat and exaggerate
such a rumoF'until it become the topic
Oi general conversation, and we finally,
have a reporter calling-upon us, wishing
to write1 an article on the "Opposition
on the part of the authorities of Barnara
College to the study of German." There
have been .not a few cases in past years
in which I myself have- felt it' my dut>
to advise students, in particular in-
stances, not1 to study German. . •

I am glad to know that the Deutscher
Kreis appreciates its responbility in re-
gard to the general interests of the De-
partment in the College. I am sure that
it will not fail of success, if it continues
to carry on its work on the principle ot
the greatest goo'd to the greatest num-
ber, and with an eye single to the ad-
vantage of its entire membership. For
ju»t as soon as any college organization
is conducted for the pleasure or benefit
of single individuals, or even of separate
groups of students, so soon is its real
usefulness and therefore its reason for
existence at an end. I say this by way
of encouragement, for I really wish to
urge upon every member the necessity
of participating in the activities of the
Kreis and taking upon herself her share
of its work and responsibility."

WORK ON COLUMBIA
. ; PUBLICATIONS.

So many applications for permission
to work on Columbia papers have come
into Student Council this fall that it was
thought necessary to work out a system
of co-operation with these papers. To
this end a committee was appointed and
has drawn up the following plans, which
has been adopted by Student Council.

There shall be an editof "for .Columbia
papers in Barnard "who shall be appoint-
ed by the editor-in-chief, of -the three
Barnard publications, the chairman of
Student Council, and'the chairman-of the
executive committee. The duty >of this
editor shall be three-fold: *

1. She shall keep a record of the po-
sitions open on the Columbia publica-
tions:

2. She shall keep a list of those in
Barnard desiring to work on the publi-
cations; and, in conference with the edi-, , , . . . , \_d LHJ113 . d l l U i 111 V,W1H\.1 \-HW- V V 1 V J 1 «."'- < _ u >

us against any possible misgivings, but tors of^* Columbia paper for which ap-
I n M P «a/H a tl fi It I o lie ff \ a ti t A t* i-tt-,i~,*T /-ni t- i.Tj-it-lr . . _j^ . _ f, , . *

v\ould be more. The thing which over-
whelmed lib mobt was the scornful , non-

regar led by every
chalant r emaik of One of Barnard's i man courses and
i s th t t . c s , " O h . 1 don't read the 1-emimst-! vanccd courses is ,C 8a l u c u uy every
. ocialist Hash any more, they make member of our department as very en-
' i ich an aw.ul lot of noise! -- • J

The supposition seems to IK
" l i u l l e t i n staff in a body goes

ion is made, shall appoint the per-
son to fill the place;

3. She shall have the power of censor-
u,e iaci mai ims is tne nrs t year under shi over Barnard news going to-Colum-
the new, modern language requirements, i bia

H

winch prescribe no courses whatsoever | The editor { t be an ex_officjo asso.

l£e™aA-..l°Ul ^en-±Soree, tirelv CiatC edit^ °f the Bull6tm' a"d » l° '*'ing so entirely ,cdve 2Q poims {or hef office>

• iou are n°i It is not permissable -to be on the
boards of both a Columbia and ? Bar-

.poss.ible toof 1̂  cf ihc in Ger

down

couragmg.
lie The other notable fact which l' have

, 1 1 - • , ,- - • ? - - - to .'" nil"d is that there has been a spon-
the 1-eminist l;orum meetings and c o n - 1 - • - - - -
-cientiously reports all that
t h e r e a f t e r ^ f c N e n s h l y s t r ipp ing the 1ml-

and other radical i n s t i t u -

tancous expression of opinion bv ever>
occurs. | member of the German department, tci

the effect tha t n e v e r before have the stu ^
den t s in

The editors of the Columbia publica-
f'ons are anxious for Barnard co-opera-

LOUISE TALBOT,
Chairman of Committee.

CHAPEL.

The Bul le t in does not aim »n I P I
ical I a n to reo e en t i e v -1.01. a. M s 10 reprcstnt the live in-

«al and seriousness of purpose than at lege will have ' the pleasure of hearing
the b e K i n n m s r of their \ \ork this year. 1 ', Dr. James Harvey Robinson, professor

,-, 1 . _ 1 . 1 t i . . . . - ' . . , - , . - • ^ T T _I'avc called you \olui i teers .
?o f u r t h e r

«-ould

not
the lew or s m y

ea r o f t h c Bullet in. I f degree1 of prejudice, itunws t

register for some course in German, it

of history at Columbia, at Chapel. We
are always happy to have members of
the Columbia and Barnard faculties -speak
at Chapel, and Dr. Robinson surely
needs no introduction. A clever and in-
teresting speech awaits all who come.

On Monday, November" 15th, Dr. John
Haynes Holmes, of the Church of the _
Messiah (Unitarian) will, speak. WF"
are 'fortunate in having Pr. Holmes come
,to Barnard this year and 'hope that the
girls will take'advantage qf.,this oppor-
tunity to hear him.
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L. P. Hollander & Co.
Established 1848

Make a Special Feature of

Millinery fxfr the Younger Set

And only include in their collection

^Models just received from Paris
* and —
OriginarHoI lander Designs

This assures both exclusiveness and absolute authenticity of style

Prices from $15 to $150.

FIFTH AVE. at 46th St.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Students who entered Barnard Col
lege prior to September, 1915, or who
were admitted in September with ad
\anced standing to the classes of 1916
1917, and 1918 may, at their option, of
fer either the new or the old regulation
m modern languages, those who wish to
offer the new modern language require
inent OF who are at all doubtful as to thi
regulations under which their cases fall
are requested to report-*! once to the
Registrar in order that proper adjustmen
of the individual cases may be made.

The oral examinations under the ifew
modern language requirements will be
held during tire last two weeks of No-
\ember, the exact time ""to be'arhinged
and announced later.

E\ery student who is planning to take
these examinations in November, 1915
v\ill please call at the office of the Reg-
istrar at once and leave a written mem-
orandum with

1 Her name.
2 The subject in which she wishes to

be examined;
•3 Her time card
Arrangements for oral examinations

_cannot be made for students who do not
hie their applications on or before 4 P.
m on Thursday. November 11. 1915.

ANNA E H. MEYER.
Registrar.

DRAMA AND THE RAND SCHOOL.
A series of readings to be given by

the Rand School includes plays by Gals-
worthy, Maxfield, Andrejev, Gorky and
Hauptmann The readings will be held
e\ery Sunday evening at 8.30 in Car-

e Hall. Tickets for the series are
, and for a single reading, 25c. Fur-
information may be obtained from

Eleanor Parker, Locker 285, Junior

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE
CLASS OF 1919.

Every student who enters Barnard Col-
lege as a Freshman in September, 1915,
and thereafter, will be required to pass
before May 1st in her Junior year the
oral examinations in both French and
German, even though either or both of
these subjects have been studied in col-
lege, unless her case comes under the
heading of one of the following excep-
tions L__

1 In special cases, with the consent
of the.'Cbmmittee on Instruction, Span-
ish or Italian may be substituted for
French—but not for German

2 A student who offered the complete
entrance requirements (3 units) in Ele-
mentary Greek or who has talcen Greek
1, 2 and 3 in College need take the oral
examination in only one modern lan-
guage

Oral examinations are held in Novem-
ber and March Every student who of-
fered 3 units in a modern language at
entrance and who does not intend to con-
tinue that language in college, is advised
to try the oral examination in Novem-
ber. 1915, or March, 1916.

The oral examinations will be held
during the last two weeks of November,
the exact time to be arranged ^nd an-
nounced later. Every student who is
banning to take these examinations in
November will please call at the office
of the Registrar at once and leave a writ-
ten memorandum with:

1. Her name;
2. The subject in which she wishes to

>e examined;
3 Her time card.
Arrangements for oral examinations

cannot be made for students who do not
le their applications on or before 4 P.

VI., on Thursday; November 11, 1915.
ANNA B H. MEYER,

Registrar.

AMERICAN PEOPLE'S THEATRE
TICKETS

Those ^ho wish to attend
cheaply the plays of the America^
People's Theatre may piocure a mem-
bership card at Miss Bovd's office. Then,
at least a week before the performance
they wish to see, they must buy a stamp
either at Miss Boyd's office or at tne
theatre's office, 1400 Broadway. The
price of stamps ranges from 25 to 75
cents The presentation of the meniber-
ship- card with the stamp attached en-
titles the student to see the ' play. '^he
stamp is useless without the card,' 'and
the card without the stamp, for they
cannot be bought at the box office of
theatre. Without a membership card the
price of seats is as high as $3.00. The
American People's Theatre opens No-
vember 23rd.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
JOSEPH CONRAD?

Doubleday, Page & Co: announces that
they are distributing a short book on
Joseph Conrad's work, by W. Follet. It
will be sent free of charge on -request,
as long as the present edition lasts. The
book has, been favorably reviewed. '

LECTURE PROMENADES -THRU
THE ALTMAN COLLECTION.

Miss Nesia Cohen/is conducting' lec-
ture promenades in the,' Mefrppolifap
Art Museum for the_purp'o«e of, explain-
ing the Altman Colle'ction. TKe last two
lectures to be given on Saturady-, even-
ing, November 13th, and 27th, are on
the Sculpture and Chinese porc«ltins.
Anyone washing to join the pronlenade
should address Miss Nessa Cohe.n, 2094
Fifth A '--
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C..S. A. ANNUAL MEETING !
Continued* froin-Fuge 1 Column- s , i

greeting old friends and me'eting new i
ones, and in joining • in a deHght(ul |
I tal ian party, with singing, and stories j
and retresh/ments. " . !

.Miss Emerson, the new President o f ,
the Association, opened the meeting at ]
n ine o'clock the following *iorning. The '
reports of the Secretary and the Treas- |
urer were read, and then those of the
different committees, on Sub-Chapters, |
Publicity, etc. One of these, the Heidi
Committee, formed last year, was just

-getting started in its work of extending,
J'"ih't influence of the Association by get- i

t ing in touch with groups of workers in i
smaller communities, and giving them |
the benefi t of the wide experience of the

• C. S. A. Discussion follqwed concern- <
ing ways of interesting students a n d '
alumnae in the work. The Barnard elec- j
tor tried to hide her blushes while the '
representatives of' the chapter at Smith
spoke sadly of the difficulty of raising J
ihe membership 'from t;ve to six hun- ,
dred!

Listening to the reports from, the!
other colleges, and talking'to the splen-1
did women who have carried on this ,
work for twenty-six years, we under- i
graduates realized, perhaps as never be - 1
lore, the real significance of this great '
movement. It is an effort on the part o f !

-college \ \omen to understand those w h o ,
are less fortunate, and to work with |
them in Solving'their problems, and in
making the. cities better places in which
to live. The C. S. A. is the child 01 the
womens' colleges. It is the one thing

- which owes its origin to them, and
which has always been suppof-ted and
carried on by them. It is the hand
which holds together iv omen of every
college, like a great sorority with thous-
ands lof members, united in a common |
desire for service. It reminds us con-

- stantly that Settlements still have a very
.-great part to play, and that no amount
of cold sociological investigation, or i n - '
•stitutional chanty can e \er take the
place of the friendly co-operation and

.sympathy of the sett lement worker w h o ,
knows her neighbors, not as "remarkable
cases," but as "valued friends."

The reports of the head-workers were
wonderful ly interesting. Miss Gordon
dwelt particularly on trie beaut i fu l handi - !
craft work done by the Syrian and I
I ta l ian women in her neighborhood. ,
-Miss Daniels told ot\the s p l e n d i d ' d e -
velopment of self-governing clubs in '
Rivington Street.

- ' How fortunate we are at Barnard in i
.being the nearest to one of these social
centres and in being able to take an ac-
t i v e part in the work i tself—a privilege
longed for by the girls of other colleges.
Since we are ifrrable to send a large con-
tribution iri.mone'y, let us.at.least gain a '
fu l le r appreciation of the significance of
it all.- which will keep us in the Associa-
tion all our lives.

Sunday morning we had to ourseKes.
and the afternoon \\e spent at \Vellesley,
Af te r walking around the -beautiful
campus, and seeing the new building, we
assembled with a great many Wellesley '
girls, in one of the society hocuses for
more discussion.

Miss Vida D. Scudder, one of the four
Smith "graduates wh6 opened the Riving-
ton Street house in 1889, spoke most in-

. -spiringly of what the Association had
meant in her life, and of what it might

- and should mean in the lives of every
college girl. She. urged those .who were

. unable to do active settlement" work-
now, .to be sufficiently imaginative to ap-
preciate what it .stood for, to keep the

• . i d e a l of social service, and. to prepare
themselves in college so that the ideal
would be realized after graduation.

Other people spoke of the inspiration

"5 1
'VARSITY VS. T. C.

, We witnessed a disappointing hockey
game Friday afternonn at 4. Barnard
resting-on her laurels o'f former games
shewed «p .rafRer poorly, while T. -C.
showed an miwonted come-back. How-
ever, we held them to a no-score game.
Cur forward line was not only slow, but
did not display their usual team work,
u H i ; e the halt-backs failed to come. ,up
on tr.t bail. Th'e one ndtable feature 'of
the game was the "knockout" of Bunny
Rogers In O; >rgu Stanbrough.

I he line-up:
T. C. Barnard.

Start ; C.F '. . .G. Pearson

UK. JEFFERSON'S LECTURE.
Despite the rivalry of 'a hockey game,

Dr.'Jefferson spoke to .forty-five of us on
Wednesday afternoon, on "The Place of
Religion in a College Girl's. Life." Re-
ligious development, said Dr. Jefferson,
has dropped behind the material progress
of the age. According to Kant there are
three developmental sLages of life: the
religious, the metaphysical and the sci-
entihc.' ' Religion has been looked upon
as shackling—not by Wietsche alone—

But this isand suitable for the young!
a mistaken view.

Religion does not check; it fulfills. It
_ is the deepest thing in life. While at

Booth L.F.R. Wachenheimer college we may find our inspiration in
'.law son ....; R ,F . . .M. Wesendonck philosophy and science, the fascinating
Cohen L.W..\ .G/S'tantfroughj things of the modern age; but all of us,
Smith R.W A. Franklin] at some time, must face questions even
1'uttle C. H B. Rogers i more vital than the scientific; questions
Epstein L. H . . . * . . . . M- Lott of whence and 'whither and why. There
Bine R . i l . . . ' . . . . . ' . .M.-'Kmg js nothing that develops all our powers
l a Salle L.F C. Morris 30 [U l ly as religion, which is our atti-
\. Sriiith .' . . .RrK. /R. Woodbndge tude of thought, feeling and action tow-
Dever ..' G'.,.' . Gurrselidorfer; ard the Superior Being.

j Dr. Jefferson's sketch of our phenom-
KORACE MANN VS. '19. jemd material progress, as evidenced es-

Th'e Freshmen beat Horace Mann on | pecially in the war, was very striking.,
Thursdav in a rather poorly phived j Shall we, he said, go on progressing fast-

Ther.e wasn't good team er physically than psychically? Shall wehocl-vy srame.
play, thoush M. VVesendonck and G. sharpen the edge of the s.word to cut
Manbrough played together fair ly well.
Tl e f o r w a r d l ine was better than the de-
en- c. T h e score was 0-1.

The I ' lie-up
H. M. Fre-shmen.

K.
M.
H
L.
.VI.
M.
M.
D.
A.

our own throat. Or. through larger
sympathy "and deeper ir.tellect, shall we
furnish ourselves with the spiritual
guic'e that wi l l make this material pro-
gress count for civilization, not war?

enedict C.F M. \ \esendonck Religion lays its emphasis on conduct.
1 peb l-.F . . . - .M. Townsend j It is, in fact, the art of living. Crowded
Greene. R.F B. Manias our college life is, then, we .should

\ \ e n d t L.W. . .G. Stanbrough i not hesitate to give religion first place..
Lowenste in . . . R. \V S. Gross Dr. Fosdick will give a talk on
Haims L.H \ . A l f k e "Prayer" next Wednesday at 4 P. M.,
Whitman C.H E. Williams| and anyone who has heard him speak
W e s t . . , R.H C. Parks, will need no urging to attend. The Y.

E. Green ' W. C. A. invkes the college to this lec-Goss . . ' L F
!.. Andrews R.F. . ".. H. Gunther ture.
H. Ross G E. Young

Due to an ove r s igh t the first game
with T. C. was not reported. It resulted
'n a 5-0 \ i c t o r ~ for Barnard.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE.
4-1919 ^s. Horace Mann.
? —'Varsity vs. T. C
Q_19ir vS. 1918

> o\ .
Xov
vo\. M — l y i ,
\m. 10—1916 1919.
No\ .
Nov.
Xo\ .
Xo%
Xov.
Xov.
Xo\

11 —1919 \s. Horace Mann .
H.—'Yar-i tv v«. T. C.
16—1917 vs. 1916.
17.—191R vs. 1919.
18.—1919 vs. Horace Mann.
?3.—1917 vs. 1919
24'—1916 vs. 1918.

M. C. K I X G .
Chai rman .

-FRENCH TRY-OUTS.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING.
I-riday, Xov. 5th, at noon, the Fresh-

men held their first class meeting at
w h i c h Gertrude Geer presided as official
president, her cap and gown added dig-
nity .to the meeting, which was rendered
all the more exciting by the warm ac-
ceptance of tioangetaha as mascot of
'19. He was presented by Eleanore
Luuna, alumnae president of '15, along
w.th the time-honored .g'avel which has
seen high old times in the service of '11
and '15. l-.lla's speech so impressed the
Freshman w i t h the true Indian spirit,
that t h e y for thwith p'roceeded to adopt
the red carnation as class flower arid to
appp.nt a motto committee. They also
decided to 1 old a regular class meeting
on rhe first Fridav of every month, so il

( ) r Wrdnes ' lav afternoon the t r v -ouf< ; • fea'.'v seems as though'"19 is one of us
for the French plav. "Le J .-u d 'Amour,
• i'! t^e heH in ron'""ction wit' ' t''e Co-

m intent , as well as in reality. After
the reports of the treasurer and secre-

lumlra candidates. The play will 1 e ;>ro- fa ry ')ro teni- na^ b660 given and ap-
duced in 'December. ' , proved, the class proceeded to the elec-

i t ion of permanent secretary and chair-
man of Greek Games. Bertha Mann a^d

hev had gotten from their connection [ F-d"a Brand were ' respectively, elected.
with the set t lements , and two Smith
sjirls told us of de l igh t fu l visits to Deni- '

Ton House in Christmas arid summer W*GS AND CUES TRYOUTS.
vacatiors. (Continued.)

' T.h.e, licad-workers extended a most • At the tryouts on Wednesday, the fol-
; cordial invitation to us all to call at the I lowing additional parts were"assigned-for
; settlements whenever possible, and as- "Spreading the News"-
; sured us that the latch string was always Policeman Blanche Strook, '-'19
i £ut for. every-member of the College ! Mrs. Ttilly Fifi Carr''J9
Settlements Association. i Magistrate '... j^nnV Jacoby, 46

•Vl
t
eV dellclous supper served at the i Tames Ryan Frances Rule, 'J9

7n tahI0B«l0' c|lls'a"d fi.na"y returned!Jack Smith .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'lEmilJ Doling', '19
, to the Boston South Station, and sepa- Shawn Early Pauline Hatorjl,-'17
; rated to t£e tramss J-orneward bound. Mrs. Tarpey .. Margaret -Rothschild. '-18

nlr a i V- IH i} ' ^ Miriam wemer, '19, wiH be one of the
! - Harnard I ndergraduate Elector.' musicians in "Deirdre."
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10HN SPARGO AT COLUMBIA.
t h e Columbia Socialist Club held an

meet n'g last JJonday in Room 206,
J6u ni.1 sm

\aich of
John Spargo spoke,

tne current misinformation
Jiotrt Socialism is due, he said, to the
i i . c l h u e u c y of the Socialist propaganda.
In the early days of Socialism in Eng-
land W i l l i a m Morris, Bax, Hyndman
, iml John Spargo got together and spent
mm h time in the formulation of a dehm-
i , , 11 of Socialism. They evolved this:
.socialism is the collective or public

c o n t r o l under democratic management
of all means of production, distribution
and exchange."

l l e i b e r t Spencer pointed out to Mr.
that since hjs pen was a means

ot production it would have to be pub-
l i c h owned.

So another definition had to be
though t out. "Socialism means the pub-
lic, 01 collective ownership of all the so-
c ia l instruments of production, distribu-
t ion and exchange, which in private or
quasi private hands are used as a means
i . t exploiting the laborer or any other
person than themselves." Herbert
spencer 'b pen is not a social agent of
production—=ocial labor is not needed to
operate it "Socialism is a demand for
the o r^ i ' i i za t iou of the production and
dis t r ibut ion of wealth with a'view to the
e l i m i n a t i o n of private profit." This is
not necessarily a lessening of private
piopcr ty . The test of Socialism must
ul t imate ly be the power to diffuse priv-
ate property It is an attempt to make
prua t e property more general. Every
h u m . i n being ought to own all the priv-
ate property he can use without disad-
v a n t a g e to other people. This requires
the molutionizing of our social system.

ing.
Some years ago this doctrine would

h a \ e been met by "theoretically beauti-
ful " Now we" know that in the great
crisis of civilization, capitalism has
pi o\ ed woefully inefficient.

Xowhe're do people who have once
tr ied public ownership go back to pnvatt
owner sh ip and control.

Socialism is a program and "a moye-
1119*11 and is not dependent on Marxian
t h e o r i e s If Marx was wrong in every
jrener , i l i7at ion he made that would net
at all effect the Socialist movement. It
has it* foundation in fact. However,
w h e n honestly and fairly interpreted,
\ larxianism is the keynote of our system
ot thought to-day.

? SOCIAL^ SCIENCE LEAGUE ?
The cpmmiftee for the discussion of

the formation of a Social Science
League and of ways and means for .or-
ganized debating, is not yet ready to give
its final report. It especially asks lor
letters to the Bulletin on the subject
and for the attendance of every one in-
terested at a meeting next Friday noon,
he p.ace to be posted later. There will

be no voting at 't-his meeting, but the
Committee will present several plans
and hopes to be out with crystallize-d op-
position!

BOUCK WHITE ON THE "COMING
CONVULSION." '

Bouck White in speaking on this sub-
ject gave the world just forty years or
less to save itself from destruction. With
the growing spirit of competition, and
the increased use of science to create
machines of war to overthrow the enemy,
Socialism alone can sa,ve the world from
complete annihilation.

This, in general, was what White
told those who attended the luncheon of
the Intercollegiate Socialist Society a,t
the Rand School on the thirtieth of Oc-
tober. Air . WhiteJi_smock and his gen-
eral Russian Revolutionist manner im-
pressed his audience more perhaps than
what he actually said.

WEEKLY LUNCHEONS.
The members of the Columbia Social-

ist Club take lunch together every Thurs-
day'at "the Commons. Come and talk
over the questions that interest you with
people who are thinking about them, too.

PREPAREDNESS?
The University Economics Club with

It requires that no one own property es^ which the Feminist and Socialist Clubs
sential to the life of another human be-^lfre co-opeilling, will conduct a general

discussion meeting, led by officers of the
Common S"nse League and the Columbia
National Security League on the ques-
tion of military preparedness. Come and
uphold your views. Wednesday at 4.10.
Room 507, Journalism.

COLUMBIA SOCIALIST CLUB.
i he Columbia Socialist Club will-hold

m o n t h l y meetings in the evening for the
purpose of study. They are going to fol-
'.'« a de 'mite course of work, the out-
'"c of w h i c h can be obtained from

I leanor Parker, Locker 25, Junior Study.

FIRST MEETING
NOMICS

OF THE
CLUB.

-E€O-

Howe Talks on the War.
Frederick C. Howe, U. S. Commission-

er of Immigration, spoke to the first
Economics Club meeting on "War, War-
Makers, and War-Takers."

"Racial conflicts no longer cause war,
but a few powerful leaders are respon-
sible," said Mr. Howe. This is the case
in the present European war in the kind-
ling of which the voice of the people
was not heard.

Mr. Howe then discussed the
tions of the European nations,

HENRIETTA RODMAN
DISAPPOINTS

\ u d tha t ' s pbout all there is to say
'out it Don't lose your ardor though

THAT 'LARGER VIEW."
1 lie Socialist-Feminist Clubs desire

much to have an expression of
"Pinion, as to the value of the work they
• i - e doing and suggestions as to further

.
In discussion of these clubs it is well

'« bear in mind that their primary object
is to create an intelligent and widespread
'merest m Socialism and the woman's
"loxement .rather than to propagate
1-cmimsm and Socialism

condi-
saying

that only excepting France to some de-
gree, the arisfocratic class rules the na-
tion. It is only where the people own
the land that democracy is possible.

After a brief -survey of the commer-
cial struggle between England and Ger-
many, Mr. Howe in concluding, stated
that trade monopoly, sea diplomacy, and-
the ever increasing manufactures of mu-
m'.iui s are the chief causes of war.

FROM OUR SOCIETY REPORTER.
"The Religious and Philanthropic Or-

ganizations of Barnard College are giv-
ing a dance on Election Eve in Earl
Hall." So formidable did our invitations
sound that fhe men who wgze bidden .
must have felt sure, with an apprehen-
sive chill, that the fun-t 'on would open
with prayer and conclude w'th the bene-
diction. But it didn't. In fact it was
one of the jolliest, least -formal dances
that we, speaking as a Senior, ever en-
oved at Barnard. In the first place, the

three musicians entered into their part
of the program with the greatest energy;
the drum actually had to be remonstrated
with, at one point, his zeal not only out-
running his discretion, but quite out-
drowning his associates.

All the girls looked charming, from the
Y. W. President in her yellow gown to
the stately editor-in-chief of the "Mor-
tarboard,'' who, as the society columns
would have it, was tastefully attired in
black. Everyone admired the weather,
and the hall and Carol Lorenz's fiance,
and everybody danced from nine o^clock
until twelve, the huge white statues
looking down on MS from their niches,
Minerva in true feministic scorn, and
Augustus Caesar with hand up-raised in
blessing.

C. S. A. TEA.
, Tea was served on Friday afternoon in

the Undergraduate Study." The occasion
was a meeting of those interested in the
C. S. A. to hear Miss Lamed, in charge
of the boys' and girls' clubs at Riving-
ton Street, and Miss Emerson, president
of the Intercollegiate C. S. A. Miss
Carned spoke of the definite activities,
such as leading boys' or girls' clubs, or
tutoring or just doing odd jobs, in which
those, interested in the association might
take part. Miss Emerson said that she
was particularly concerned with -keeping
undergraduates interested, a thing that
ought not to be so difficult as it seems,
in view of the interesting character of
the work.

MISS STURTEVANT SPEAKS TO
THE FIRELIGHT CLUB.

On Monday night, November 1st, Miss
Sturtevant read a number of ballads to
the tirelight Club, which met, as usual,
at Brooks Hall. One of them was the •
ballad "Randall," which is not to be pro-
cured in print, for it was handed down
from generation to generation in a New
England family. It seems that the same
legends crop up the world over; for in
Sophie Hewitt's "Folk Ballads of South-
ern Europe," there were other tales cor-
responding to rtRandall." Miss Sturte-
vant also told of a ballad that Margaret
Moses learned from an old nurse who
had heard it from some old Scottish
familv.

SPEAKFRS YOU HAVE ALWAYS
WANTED TO HEAR.

The Socialist Press Club is giving a
dinner Tuesday evening, November 16tb,
at 6..~n. at the Cafe Boulevard (41st St.
and "B'way). Here is your chance to
hear some good speakers. Rose Pastor
Stokes, Meyer London, and Arturo Gio-
v anitti are just a few of them. To pro-
cure tickets mail voiir name and address
and $1.30 to Dr. J. W. Hartman, 468 W.
153d Street.

PAY AS YOU ENTER.
Little did those reck who authorized

the foundation of the pound in Miss
Royd's office of the size of the establish-
ment they were launching. One dollar
and thirty cents was collected by Miss
Boyd in a single day from the five
cents paid by careless property owners.
Tho^e. of vpu in the past who blandly,
lost everything that was less attached to
S*ur persons than your heads or other
appendages, andjust as blandly- marched
down to recover same, w.ill find that Miss
Boyd returns such lost articles as haVe
been found with the self-same smile, but
on payment of 5c. Lost locker combina-
tio'ns may be recovered for the same in-
significant sum.
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TRACK MEET
Continued from PiiKe 1 Column 2

born, '18, jumped 4 feet, and C. Craw-
lord, '19, tobk third with 3 feet 11 inches.

uauer, '17, won the discus thro.w with
70 feet 4 inches. 1 ossibly we can blame
the wind for the fact that this was IS
feet 41/2 inches less than 1 er throw last
year, when she took second place. Sec-
ond place this year was won by R.

" ~ \ \ZH-tenlieimer, 'US. and third, by A.
1 l e r n i a n , '17.

The contestants for the 75-yard dash
were qu.ckly assembled. At the crack of
the revoher, all t w e h e were off at "top

» speed. E. Hausle, '17, was the first 'to
break through the string, 10.8 seconds
after the revolver report. E \c lyn Har-
ing, '16; followed, and af ter her, Dorothy j
Keck, '18.

In the basketball throw, G. Stan-
brough, '19, took f i r s t place with the ex- j
cellent -distance of 70 f e e t ' 1 0 . inches.:
I). Keck, '28, and K. Lawrence, '17, took I
second and_third,-P^c&s,-respectiv<?ly.—- i

The re-lay race was won by 1917 in
29 2-5 seconds. - j

After this last exciting event, the field.1

was cleared for the odd-e\en hockey j
game, which was very clo-e, but finally
went to the odds by the score of 2-1.

In the meantime the tennis 'matches
were progressing, but could not be fin-
ished Saturday because of the gathering
darkness. __

Af ter the horfrcy game, Peggie "King"

UNDERGRADUATE MEETING.
A special meeting of 'the Undergradu-

ate Association was held,'Wednesday at
noon. The various committees made
their reports at this meeting i n _ order
t r a t we may devote the whole time at
the next regular meeting on Tuesday to
the discussion of the honor system. The
College Cheer Leader announced that
there would be Colleo-e Son"- Practice at
one forty-five each Tues'.ay. at which all
are requested to report. The chairman
of the Chapel Committee urged a better
attendance at Acamedic Chapel. The
chairman of the Pageant Committee-
made an announcement of plans and
urged co-operation on the part of every-
body—an article concerning the Pageant
will apnear in the next issue of the Bul-
letin. The meeting closed with the elec-
tion of Beatrice Lowndes as Junior dele-
gate to the Intercollegiate Conference.

NOTICE!
AlUhflsg-jvho are absent from the reg-

ular Undergraduate meeting on Tuesday
at 12, will be fijOJid.25c, unless some ade-
quate excuse is given". Excuses should
be handed in to Elsie Oakley, '17, Treas-
urer of the Undergraduate Association.

collected the goodly number of survivors
on the terrace by the tennis courts.
Amid many cheers, the track-meet ban-
ner was awarded to '17, who were the
proud possessors of 35 points. '\g had
19 points; '18, 11. and '16, 4. Georgia
Stanbrough, '19, won the gold medal for
herself ajod-_s.fcond place for her class
wi th 13 points. It is too bad that
"Midge" and "George" aren't in Barnard
at the same time to preserve a balance
of power. Dorothy Bauer, '17, took the
silver medal for second place with ten
points.

Margaret King, '16, is to be congratu-
lated on the'success of this track meet.
There were many discouragements inci-
dent to getting the affair up; but. under
good management, it went off very w e l l ,
indeed. '

The results in de t a i l - ]

100 Yard Hurdle—
1st Place Hausle, '17
2d Place Loeb, '17

•- 3d Place Haring, '16
Baseball Throw—

1st Place . . - . Bauer, '17
2cl Place Stanbrough, '19
3d Place ; W.achenheimer, '18

High Jump—
1st Place Stanbrough, '19
2d Pla.ce Sanborn, '17
3d Place Crawford, '19

Discus—
. 1st Place Bauer, '17!

2d Place ."Wackenheimer, '18!
3d-Place Hermann, '17!

75 Yard Dash—
1st Place Hausle, '17
2d Place Haring, '16
3d Place . .Keck , '18!

Basket Tall Throw-
Is! Place Stanbrough, '19
2d Place Reck, '18
3d Place Lawrence, 17

At the meeting of the Associate
Alumnae of Barnard College,, held Sat-
urday, October 30th, officers for 1915-
T9T5~~wer,e elected as followsTirr^hterrt;
Miss Clare M. Howard, 1903; first vice-
president, Miss Amy Loveman, 1901;
second vice-president, Miss Eleanor Gay,
15P9: secretary, Miss Margaret Peck,
1914; treasurer, Miss Theodora Baldwin,
1900. Other members of the Board of
Directors whose election was announced
on Saturday are: Miss Elizabeth Allen,
1902; Miss Dorothy Brewster, 1906; Miss
Agnes L. Dickson, 1899; Mrs. George
Endicott, 1900; Mrs. Huglr S. T/nvtln-r,
1912; Miss Anna C. Mellick 1896; Miss
Lillian Schoedler, 1911; Aliss Edith P.
Striker. 1899; Mrs. George SyVes, 1903:
Miss Jean W. Tatlock, 1895' Miss Viola
Turck, 1913; Miss Adaline C. Wheelock,
1897. The election of an alumnae trus-
tee to succeed Mrs Herbert Parsons has
not je t been completed; since no one of
the candida tes received the necessary 40
per cent of votes cast, o. second ballot
must be taken.

NOTICE!

The f u l l report of the Vassar In ter -
collegiate Conference is given in a spe-
cial number of the "Vassar Miscellany
Weekly," which was sent to Barnard on
Friday. It will be placed in the library
with Miss Rockwell, so that all who are
interested in reading it, may have oppor-
tunity to do so.

PRAYER.
"The Place of Prayer in Christ's Life

and Ours," was the subject chosen b.
Dr. Henry E Cobb, of the West End
Collegiate Church, for his chapel address
on Monday.

Christ found prayer essential to his
l i fe , and He taught His disciples that it
was essential to them too. He trained
and authent ica ted the religious instinct,
and, through examples, taught them to
pray. The fatherhood of God warrants
prayer. As a child should act naturall-
towards his father, so man should be in
his relations with God But prayer must
go fa r ther , or it would be given up. It
is its react ion, the s trength and feeling
of ncacc and calm which derived from
:t t h a t makes it so precious to the true
belic\ er.

TRIBUTE TO DETTTSCHER KREIS.
Devtscher Kreis has made itself in-

dispensable to its members, and the
Alumnae simply can't do without it. In
order to keep in touch with the jollifi-
cation and activities of the Kreis, an
Al rmnnc chanter has been founded, of!
v;Hch Elsie Porterfield is president: Lu- j
nlle Bunzle. secretary, and "Pecgy'''
Schorr, chairman of the Entertainment
Committee. Could any tribute be
greater?

A CO-OPERATIVE CLUB AT ,
COLUMBIA.

Colum'bia is ,at last .to have a Co-oper-
ative Club motleled after the Houston
Club of Pennsjetvatiia,= its purpose being
to- help the student to reduce his ex-
penses. King's Crown will give financial
backing to the new club, but active di-
rection will be in the hands of the busi-
ness board of the Columbia Monthly.
All students and members of the faculty
are eligible upon payment of annual dues
of one dollar (King's Crown seventy-five
cents).

Several large firms h;ve already
agreed to grant a discount to club mem-
bers in view of the club's large purchss-
inor power. All purchases are on a
strictly cash bas;s. No discount will be
granted by the same firm to a student
who is already a member of a similar
organization.

All students desiring; to join the co-
operative association should,register and
pay their dues -in the exchange from 12-1
this' week. This is a great opportunity
for you to reduce your expenses and it
is up to you to make this new enterprise
a success.

BOTANY STUDENTS!,
Dr. P. A. Pydberg will give a lecture

Tuesday evening, November 9th, at
Schermerhorn Hall, Columbia Universi-
ty, on "Life Zones injhe Rocky Moun-
tain Region." 7 ^^

PAY DAY^BULLETIN AND BEAR.

November 25-27 have been fixed as the
days on which Bulletin and Bear dues
are to be collected. Save your pennies.

Ootrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered b> the Refcents of the
State of New York.

Makcn of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Bnrnard Style

The best is none too good
when at the lowest price.

ELIZABETH TERR1BERRY

10 Sophomore Stud;

CHAS. F R 1 E D G E N
APOTHECARY

Opposite Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall
114th St. & Amsterdam Ave.
120th St. & Amsterdam Ave.

The Most Complete Prescription Deft.in N. Y.
The Beat Ice Cieom, Soda Water, Candid, <S/c.

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICiqS

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt

The berti«J>one too toed; tnd
you c*n lurety MCUIC men

Caps & Gowns
by pltciol your orbVt with lh«
firm of m«iiif»ctuMi» j*c«™
ri«hl here in Nrw York Cur.

Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y

RuthStkm
Utrnard PeptaniUtm


